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cil is one of the best councils here at
Alhambra. I also hope everyone takes
this seriously as we take on the many
fundraisers and dances. Overall, I expect us to all have fun as we get to
spend as much time as we can in the

and to have a fun, positive experience
with all the members.
2. What do you hope to accomplish
With every incoming class of freshas president?
men comes the freshman council elecCT: As president, I hope to be a great
tions. This year, voting was held from
leader to everyone. I will definitely
Jan. 20 to Jan. 23,
put our priorities
with the officers anand run weekly
nounced the followmeetings to accoming week. The electplish our tasks. I
ed council consists
am so excited to see
of President Candy
all of our ideas put
Thong and officers
together into one
Matthew
Chan,
main event.
Kelly Diep, Leslie
3. What are your
Gutierrez, Hannah
immediate
goals
Huapaya, Vivianne
for council?
Lam, Brandson Le,
CT: [Our] immeSandy Nguyen and
diate goals are to
Charlotte Ong. Evfundraise as much
ery year, the newly
as possible and
elected council must
have fun while
plan for the future
fundraising!
dances they will
4. How do you hope
host junior year,
to serve the freshthe Sadie Hawkins
man class?
FRESH FACES Top row from left to right: 2018 Class Representative Belinda CT: I hope that
dance and Prom.
1. What are your Olmeda, Brandson Le, Vivianne Lam, Charlotte Ong, Matthew Chan, Kelly
our class likes our
expectations
for Diep. Bottom row from left to right: Freshman Class President Candy Thong, council
because
freshman council? Leslie Gutierrez, Hannah Huapaya, Sandy Nguyen.
we are ready to do
MOOR photo by SHANNON KHA anything and everyCandy
Thong
(CT): My expecthing. I feel that we
tations for council are that each and Class of 2018 Council.
are all prepared to fulfill our class’s
every one of us is full of positivity Matthew Chan: I expect council to wishes.
and good vibes. I hope that our coun- fulfil all the duties that are asked of us
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In President Obama’s State of the Union Address on Jan. 20, the first and most discussed topic
was the middle-class economy and new proposals
to protect working families.
Raising the minimum wage to more than
$15,000 a year is Obama’s first step. Obama has
also advocated for men and women working the
same job to receive equal payment and for all employees to get paid for overtime work.
“The minimum wage should definitely be raised
and men and women absolutely should have equal
payment for the same job. But at the same time, I
think people are ignoring the problem of ethnicity
and I believe we need a system to guarantee that
everyone [is] paid the same ethnically, too,” sophomore Cyndia Zhou said. “People should always
have equal opportunities.”
Obama has said that it is often an economic necessity for both spouses to work. However, data
collected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows
that 29 percent of women in America stay at home
to take care of their children. Therefore, according to New York Times, Obama has proposed paid
maternity leave that guarantees federal employees
six weeks of salary after the birth of a child. In addition, with 43 million workers who do not receive
paid sick leave, Obama also advocates for reform
that will allow workers to accumulate up to seven
days of paid sick leave every year.
“I think the reform is really ambitious but unrealistic,” junior Nadia Gov said. “Thinking about
giving more money to the working families is
good but where is the [funding] going to come
from?”

Sadie Hawkins: Are You Glowing?
DEREK WU
Staff Writer

Council members promoted strategically for maximum ticket
sales. They have also been making posters every day, during
lunch and after school for weeks in order to prompt students
This year, the annual Sadie Hawkins dance will be held to support and have fun at Sadies.
on Feb. 13. 2016 Junior Council has been raising funds for
“If you’ve been around school a good number of times,
this year’s prom since 2012 and the Sadie Hawkins dance is you’ve seen the mass-produced posters that we have made
one way they plan to gain financial support. Council mem- for promotional purposes. [It was] definitely a lot of labor, but
bers have prepared all aspects of the dance, including videos, nonetheless [the posters filled] the school with something [for
theme, location and
students] to look
more.
at as they idle by
This is my first year in high school and I am
The dance will be
and hopefully,
held in the undersuper excited to go to this year’s Sadies; the
something to be
ground parking lot
excited about,”
splatter station looks super cool.
to match the theme,
Vice President
-Eliana Wuchen
“Light the Night.”
Angelica Torres
The theme will insaid.
clude bright neon colors, paint and lots of black lights.
One of the many attractions Sadies will have this year is
“The hardest part of creating Sadies for our council was the “splatter station.” Anyone who wants to be splattered with
coming up with the theme; the theme [had] to be simple neon,glow-in-the-dark is welcome to go to the splatter station.
enough that everyone can dress up, but special enough for ev- The dance floor will be surrounded by black lights, which will
eryone to have fun,” 2016 Council President Amy Than said. illuminate the paint on any white or neon clothing.
Before the dance, many steps were taken to put everything
“This is my first year in high school and I am super excited
together. The district office approved all contracts for the en- to go to this year’s Sadies; the splatter station looks super cool
tertainment, including the DJ and photo booths. 2016 Council because it’s interactive. I’m looking forward to going!” freshthen created the theme and planned the decorations. Lastly, all man Eliana Wuchen said.
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Man setS off fire alarm after
clogging his toilet up with potatoes

Chinese woman wakes from coma
but can only speak ENGLISH
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80 boxes of Monopoly game will
include real money in France

11-year-old girl holds
up burglar with SHOTGUN

A POETIC EMBRACE Get Lit performers show
support toward sophomore Nia Chavez after she
delivers her emotional poem.
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Man who died in 2012 gets
reappointed to Fayette County board

Pigeon Pageant Held at Ontario
Convention Center in Southern CaLIFORNIA

